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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
February 15
General Meeting w/ Gillian Larson
Empty Saddle Club - 7PM
February 26
Equestrian Committee Meeting
RHE City Hall - 7PM
March 3-4
South Bay Spring Trail Series:
Event #1
Ernie Howlett Park - 8:30AM
March 17
South Bay Gymkhana Series:
Season Opener
Empty Saddle Club - 7:30AM
March 22
General Meeting w/ Halie Pomroy
Empty Saddle Club - 7PM
March meeting is being held on the
4th Thursday of the month.
FUTURE DATE TO REMEMBER
May 5
Mayor’s Breakfast Ride
Mark it on your calendar! It’s really
important to get a good turnout this
year or future rides will be cancelled.
Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association.
To add an event, send the information to
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com.

COURTESY: GILLIAN LARSON

Gillian Larson and Shyla, who traveled all 2660 miles of the Pacific Crest Trail in
both 2014 and 2016.

NEXT PVPHA GENERAL MEETING: FEBRUARY 15

Riding the Pacific Crest Trail
by LISA CORREA
VP EDUCATION
We are excited to feature Gillian Larson as our February speaker.
She will be telling us about her adventures riding the Pacific Crest Trail—
TWICE—first in 2014 and then again in 2016. She also rode the Arizona
Trail from Mexico to the Grand Canyon and Utah and the Colorado Trail
from Denver to Durango in 2017. Gillian decided to ride the Pacific Crest
Trail after completing her undergrad studies at Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
and wanted an adventure.
Gillian is a 26-year-old graduate student who is currently taking a
break from her studies in animal science. She works as an exercise rider
and trail guide in Malibu. For 2018 she hopes to ride border to border on
the Continental Divide trail (a 3,100 mile trek!).
Don't miss this exciting meeting on February 15th at 7PM at the Empty
Saddle Club. As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting
attendees leave their dogs at home. X
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NEWS BRIEFS
NEW ROLLING HILLS TRAIL
BADGES
Rolling Hills trail badges expire on
March 1st. After March 1st, you will
need to fill out the new 2018 Liability
Waiver (required for all equestrians),
and you will get a new badge (don't
forget to bring a photo!).
When the new waiver is available
online, Nancy Wildman will send an
email notifying our members of the
open renewal period, we will post a
reminder on Facebook, and a sign will
be posted at the RH trail entrance.
Pedestrians must be on a resident's
guest list to walk on the trails in
Rolling Hills.
TRAIL PROTECTION FUND
DONORS
Thank you to the following PVPHA
member for their generous donation
to the Trail Protection Fund:
Nadine Jett

E

All donations to the PVPHA’s Trail
Protection Fund are tax-deductible.
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
Keep up with PVPHA, Dispatch,
and local events, news, and concerns
via our page at facebook.com/pvpha.
You can share our page and articles
with your friends and family. Don't
forget to click the "Like" button to
get updates sent to your feed! i
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Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival Recap
The evening began—as it has for
the last 20 years—with the chili cookoff. There were seven entrants to
the contest and several more people
brought crock pots to help feed the
large and hungry crowd. Judges Jenny
Good and Donna La Rae performed
a blind tasting and critiqued each
entrant on five categories:
1. TASTE - Overall flavor
2. APPEARANCE - Texture/Color
3. COMBINATION OF FLAVORS
4. CONSISTENCY or "Mouth Feel"
5. SEASONING - Spicy? Bland?
After much deliberation and full
bellies, the winners of the cook-off
were announced as follows:

Erin Ryan, for making a delicious
"pumpkin cake" dessert to feed all!
Once the crowd was thoroughly
fed, the main event kicked off.
Bruce Harnishfeger and Kathy
Stowe put together a jam-packed
festival including the musical
stylings of: Steve Deming, Buddy
Mercer, Diana Barber, Michelle
Jaeger Jones, Buffalo Bryan, Kathy,
and Bruce. Bruce's performance
as "Johnny Presley"—a hilarious
combination of Johnny Cash and
Elvis Presley—was the highlight of
the evening. Poetry readings by our
own Charlene O'Neil, Steve, Diana,
Kathy, and Janice Luckstein, plus

special guest P.W. Conway were
touching and thoroughly enjoyable.
As per tradition we ended the night
by all singing Don't Fence Me In and
Happy Trails to You.
Thank you to everyone who turned
out for this year's festival—we figure
about 100 people! Special thanks go
to Bruce and Kathy for organizing the
evening's entertainment lineup and
for their wonderful music. A huge
thank you to our sound guy, Buddy,
for making sure everyone was crystal
clear and to the Empty Saddle Club
for allowing us to use your beautiful
club house. See you next year! i

1st Place $100: Stacey Branger
2nd Place $50: Sharon Yarber
3rd Place $25: Grant Garcia DVM
The first place winner, Stacey
Branger, continues to treat the
PVPHA members as she graciously
donated her prize money back to the
club! Thank you Stacey!
Many thanks to all those who
cooked and helped out in the kitchen
including our Recording Secretary,
CREDIT: CHARLENE O'NEIL

Above: Judges Jenny Good and Donna La Rae laugh over the number of bowls on
their tasting table. Below: Standing room only for a performance of music and
poetry by Steve Deming and Buddy Mercer.
CREDIT: MELODY COLBERT
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Christmas in the Lanes
by EDEN FIZULICH AND
FRANKIE FOLTZ
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

2017 came to a close with another
traditional Christmas ride along
the Lanes. Local residents and their
horses saddled up and gallivanted
around the neighborhood singing
all sorts of holiday tunes. The
tradition has been around for many
years, and while the caroling used
to mostly include members of the
Happy Hoofers Drill Team and the
Palos Verdes Junior Drill Team, it
has grown to include riders of all
backgrounds along with family and
friends. As Frankie Foltz, Lanes
rider and Junior Drill Team alumnus
shares, "The first time I went, we had a
lot of caroling veterans with us, so we
sang all sorts of traditional Christmas
songs that I got to learn for the event.
This time, it was mostly kids, so we
stuck to the more lighthearted and
jovial ones. Each way is fun though—
as long as we’re spreading Christmas
cheer, caroling is a success."
Perhaps the most memorable part
of horseback caroling is decorating
the horses for the event. Piper Power,
PV Junior Drill Team member says,
“Caroling on the lanes is one of my
favorite traditions. Getting to dress up
Tyson, my Mustang, for the holidays
and sing carols on horseback is so
fun and such a unique way to carol!”
Riders adorn their mounts with
everything from ribbons to tinsel
to Santa hats to tree skirts. No two
horses ever look alike! Lori Barnett's
miniature "reindeer" Sugarbuck (aka
Sugar) "loves his jingle bells" and
merrily pulled passengers in their
carriage down Strawberry Lane.
The carolers would like to thank
members of the Dapplegray Lanes
community for welcoming them and
for enjoying their serenades.i

Local "mini-reindeer", Sugarbuck, awaits his passengers
for a festive carriage ride down Strawberry Lane.

CREDIT: LORI BARNETT

CREDIT: WENDI REECE

Happy Carolers and their festive horses! Back L to R: Frankie Foltz on Rookie,
Caroline Litchfield on Goldie, Piper Power on Tyson, and Claire Litchfield on
Monkey. Front L to R: Cathy Litchfield and Poppy Power with her pup, Pixie.
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5 Ways to Encourage Bare Hooves
by NANCY RICH-GUTIERREZ
COURTESY OF HORSE NETWORK
Horseshoe-free hoof proponents can be very
enthusiastic and are often devoutly committed to the
theory of “natural is best.”
Often, natural is best. However, shaming people for
putting shoes on their horses doesn’t fix anything, nor
does discrediting farriers who are just trying to help keep
horses sound.
The reasons for the prevalence of shoeing in modern
horses is more complicated than many assume. It is rarely
a simple issue of horse owners “being lazy” about their
horse’s hoof care, nor is it about farriers trying to extract
more money by putting shoes on every horse. (In fact,
many farriers prefer trims because they’re faster, easier
on the body, and require less supplies).

COURTESY: HORSE NETWORK

What a horse owner who has carefully weighed the
pros and cons and decided to shoe their horse does not
need is an overzealous person telling them they’re making
the wrong choice.
What if you feel really passionately about horses being
barefoot? How can you educate people about how healthy
it is without coming across as over-the-top?
If you understand the reasons why people put shoes on
their horses, you can help solve the problems, rather than
criticizing the solutions. Some of the reasons include:
nutrition, competition, traction, environment, health
issues, and genetics.
With those topics in mind, here are five things you can
do to encourage people to keep their horses shoe-free:
1. Encourage breeders to focus on hoof (and leg)
quality
Get on the advisory board of any breed organizations
you may be involved with and find ways to constructively
educate and motivate breeders to evaluate their breeding
stock from the ground up. If healthy, correct hooves and
legs are incentivized, people will select for it.
2. Get involved with competition organizations to
change the rules (and culture) to reward natural
athletes

This will have to encompass a variety of aspects, from
way of going to athletic asks. Show ground footing is
another issue that would need to be addressed.
3. Become knowledgeable about facility design to
develop and maintain bare hooves
Educate people about how to best care for bare hooves
day to day. Learn about the kinds of footing that support
hooves best and how to maintain optimal moisture levels,
then share that knowledge with other horse owners.
4. Design a better hoof boot
Hoof boots are a happy medium between always-on
shoes and completely bare hooves that can be applied and
removed as needed. While there are some great ones out
there, they can be challenging to apply correctly and keep
clean for some people.
5. Become an equine nutritionist
Laminitis is one of the major reasons that horses
truly need the support of shoes, and while it’s not always
preventable, better educated horse owners that feed their
horses in a healthy manner could avoid many cases.
Bare hooves are cheaper, lower maintenance, and a
very healthy way to keep many horses. Addressing the
causes of horses requiring shoes and educating owners on
best practices for bare hoof care is a winning combination
for having more horses with bare feet. i
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Experiencing The Tournament
Of Roses Parade Via Horseback
by SHARON JANTZEN
DIRECTOR, SLO HORSE NEWS
SLOHORSENEWS.NET
Southern California is known for its mild, warm winters.
This point is proven each year as the sunny Tournament
of Roses Parade is televised to families huddling in their
homes with snow falling outside. January 1, 1982 was
actually the exception, as I and four fellow Connemara
enthusiasts along with our ponies prepared to ride down
Colorado Boulevard.
Parade Prep Started With Muddy Messes
We didn’t have snow, but boy did it rain! First it was
a light drizzle, then the rain fell and then buckets of rain
dumped on Southern California the whole week leading
up to New Year’s Day, turning our un-sheltered corrals
into Irish bogs and the ponies into muddy messes. We

then turned into sheltered stable finders on New Year’s
Eve. Luckily, two covered stalls were found at a neighbor’s
house, but we had three Connemaras – 2 mares and a
stallion. After shuffling a few horses around, the ponies
had a dry place to stay that night. Even then, the two
mares shared a large paddock, while the gentleman had a
suite to himself. The three parade-bound braided ponies
had a clean and dry place to stay for a very short night.
Visions of A Rain-Soaked Parade
We went to bed hopeful as the rain had partly subsided.
Luck wasn’t on our side, as we woke at 3:00 am to falling
rain. We loaded in the dark, wet to the bone, and we all
got on our way to stardom while the rain continued to fall.
I had visions of us traipsing down Colorado Boulevard
dripping wet, cold and miserable, yet pretending to enjoy
our time with rain-soaked tack while riding shivering,
shaved ponies.

CREDIT: BOB PLUNKETT R.S.

L to R: Melody Sides on Bar Bar A's Winter Star, Rhonda Johnson riding Red Ridge Super Star (owned by Charlene
O'Neil), Vicki Chemleski riding Happy Afterthough, Sharon Brubacher (now Jantzen) riding Fiddlestix Farm's
Ballingarry Rose (owned by Charlene O'Neil), and Dorothy Lyons riding Bar Bar A's Kilkerrin Paddy. Sharon, Melody,
and Rhonda were all PV residents at the time.
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Wet Parade Prep
We arrived at the equestrian loading area – a section of the
freeway blocked off especially for the Rose Parade. It was
5:00 am with rain still coming down. The ponies stayed
in the trailers while we huddled in the campers and cars
drinking hot chocolate and coffee. Then, miraculously,
we had the final “clearing up shower” one hour before we
were scheduled to be ready to go on route.
The sky was still grey, but no rain fell. By this time,
busloads of band members arrived, assembled and
warmed-up their instruments right next to all the
equestrians. Even so, out came the ponies, on went the
flowers, on went the riding coats, up went the hair, on
went the sparkles on the hooves (on ponies who wouldn’t
stand still!) and then came the smiles! We were really
fortunate to have family and friends along lending a hand
with the hurried and harried preparations.

Finally, The Tournament of Roses Parade on
Horseback Begins
The equestrians are the personality of the Rose Parade.
It is our job to convey warmth and friendliness to the
millions of people in attendance and viewers from all over
the globe. We greet the crowd in person, we smile, wave,
and say, “Happy New Year!”. We keep this up for the
entire five and a half miles. Well, almost all the time. In
the beginning of the route while on TV we must only use
our left arm to wave so we don’t cover our faces while the
cameras film us from the right-hand side of the boulevard.
More floats experienced breakdown due to the rain,
bringing a frequent halt to parade movement. The ponies
are much happier when moving due to the noise and
excitement of the parade environment. Our group of five
carried out pinwheels and circles and even policed a float
to stop the crowd from picking the flowers off it!

Anxious Waiting For Our Place in the Parade
Then it was off to Waverly Drive, our waiting area for
our place in the parade line-up. This was not a quiet spot.
The ponies could hear the bands playing in the adjacent
block, the floats going by up ahead, and thousands of
people were milling about – many admiring our anxious
ponies. Finally, after about an hour of waiting and much to
our relief, we filed out onto the parade route. Within a few
minutes we were on TV – time to pour on the personality.

Memories of an Experience of a Lifetime
Despite the usual and unusual problems that come with
riding in a high-caliber parade such as the Rose Parade,
it is the experience of a lifetime. One of the most exciting
benefits of the Rose Parade is watching it that evening
and seeing oneself on television. It is really remarkable to
think of all the people we are reaching all over the country
and even the world. Friends of mine in Massachusetts
wrote to say they heard me say, “Happy New Year!”. This
moment in my equestrian life is truly a fond memory! i
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PV Dressage Riders Finish
Successful OCIEL Season
by EDEN FIZULICH
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Palos Verdes dressage riders had an excellent season
at the Orange County Interscholastic Equestrian
League (OCIEL) 2017-2018 shows. Led by Dreamscape
Equestrians Head Trainer Rachael McCaskill, Kristyna
Lukakova of Palos Verdes High School won the Dressage
Seat Equitation Medal Final against an array of beautiful
riders. The high school senior commented that she is:
Incredibly grateful to take away this medal. Palos
Verdes High School as well as the Palos Verdes
equestrian community has shaped me into the
equestrian I am today. Through all the challenging
schoolwork and exams, I always had my team as
well as the OCIEL horseshows to look forward to.
This was IEL’s first year holding this medal class,
with the championship selection based on the judges’
examination of a rider’s position and performance.
Rachael is overjoyed her student brought home the medal
and is deeply grateful to Valerie Goodman and Karen
Nocket, presidents of Palos Verdes California Dressage
Society, “whose support has been integral to our success.”
OCIEL is a unique horse show as the objective is to:
Encourage a knowledge of horsemanship, stable
management, equine anatomy, and physiology
and to promote teamwork in a fair and friendly
competition with the young riders from K thru 12th
grade.
Shows run for four weekends from October through
January at Rancho Mission Viejo Riding Park in San Juan
Capistrano with two shows per weekend. Please visit
OCIEL.org for more information.
Seraphine Sun commented how the mood and
opportunity for growth are different at IEL:
We get to bond with people on the team that we
normally wouldn’t see outside of shows and it’s a
less stressful competition to get feedback on what
you are doing well and what you can improve.
Marianna Graziadio agrees that it is a unique
atmosphere:
IEL is really amazing because it's a break from
regular competition and its fun to compete with
your fellow high school students.
Bekah Brownfield of West High School, also a member
of Rachael’s team, shares a similar sentiment and
describes IEL as:
A very well-run show where you can learn from your
mistakes, have fun working on your horsemanship
and ride as part of a team.
Sammy Weiss described her experience in IEL and the

effect it has had on her as:
Nothing short of amazing. It has made me a more
confident rider and has been a place where I have
met and interacted with other riders from all over
Orange County. We are like a huge family.
Most of the girls simultaneously compete on the PVHS
Equestrian Team. Team Captain Erin Melville shared:
The PVHS equestrian team truly did excel this year in
the dressage arena, with four of our riders competing
throughout the season. Seraphine Sun, Sammy Weiss,
Marianna Graziadio, and Kristyna Lukakova all rode
consistently and beautifully in order to land our school a
great position in the dressage overall placings. I’m super
proud of all of them for a great season!
Rachael is thrilled that each of her six competing
dressage students earned ratings by the California
Dressage Society (CDS) and are thus eligible to qualify to
go the CDS Junior Championships. The event—being held

CREDIT: BEKAH BROWNFIELD

OCIEL Dressage Seat Equitation Medal Final Champions
Kristyna Lukakova and Calaido.
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at the Los Angeles Equestrian Center
this August—will be the culmination
of this upcoming year’s hard work
and training and the year-end show
for this incredible group of juniors.
Rachael commented on their success
this season:
I am elated with my riders.
They all brought their best. I
am so proud of them and so
grateful to be able to represent
our dressage community here.
I am looking forward to taking
the kids to the 2018 shows and
having a fabulous Junior CDS
Championship. i
Rachael
McCaskill
teaches
dressage, hunter/jumpers, and
equitation and specializes in working
with hard to manage horses. She
has lesson horses available and is
taking new students. Rachael can be
reached at 310-365-8198.

CREDIT: RACHAEL MCCASKILL

Marianna Graziadio, Sammy Weiss, & Kristyna Lukakova having fun between
rides at the OCIEL season finale in San Juan Capistrano in January.
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CLASSIFIEDS
SERVICES:
Time to Freshen Things Up? Come see Karen!
Karen Savich at the General Store washes all pads,
blankets, dog and cat beds, leg wraps, polos, fly masks,
bareback pads, day and fly sheets and much more!
Stop in and see her or give her a call at 310-541-3688.
GO ONLINE:
Buy/Sell/Lease Horses; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find
Stalls.
Join the group on Facebook: Horses+ Palos Verdes
Peninsula, CA.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to
PVPHA members.
To submit an ad, email it to the editor at pvpha.
dispatch@gmail.com.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEW YEAR’S MIRACLE FOAL
by Eden Fizluch
On January 4, Buckskin Lane welcomed a surprise New
Year’s foal. The baby’s mother, 12-year-old Tennessee
Walker "Zelda", was rescued from a kill pen in Arkansas
along with another at-risk horse “Jessie”. Owner Diana
Torres had seen the pair on the Facebook Group “Save
a Slaughter Bound Horse”—which works to help find
homes for countless horses at risk of being shipped out of
the country for slaughter—and bought them last Spring.
When Zelda arrived in Palos Verdes in August after
quarantine, no one knew she was in foal due to her
naturally large girth. She did great riding on the trails and
settled in well with her new Buckskin Lane barn mates.
On the afternoon of January 2nd, it came as a total shock
to Diana to learn that her rescue horse was about to give
birth. Little did she know that saving two horses really
meant saving three!
36 hours later the new mother welcomed her surprise
bundle of joy. Zelda is a relaxed and nurturing mother and
baby "Zeus" is thriving under her watchful but trusting
care. He has bonded with the loving people at his barn
and has even been known to take a nap in the comfy lap
of a trusted child. i
CREDIT: EDEN FIZULICH

Baby Zeus napping in the lap of Palos Verdes Junior
Drill Team Rider, Danielle Fizulich, with Momma Zelda
looking on.
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INTERESTED IN WRITING
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?
The Dispatch is always looking
for contributing writers and
photographers to help fill our
next issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for
more information.

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line

State:			ZIP:
E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

Household membership

		
		

Tax-deductible contribution
to Trail Protection Fund
$

					Total:

$

35.00

$ 150
$ 75
$ 35
$ 20
$
2

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or
make checks payable to PVPHA and
mail them to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email print-ready ad copy and
proof of payment for ad space to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

$

PVPHA Board of Directors

Any additional printing costs must be
paid by the advertiser.

Charlene O’Neil, President
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
Lisa Correa, VP Education
Michelle Nuttman, Treasurer
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary

DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.

310-422-1212
310-377-7657
310-418-4583
310-378-9412
310-938-0383
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?
Email the Dispatch editor at
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for
help.

The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS
as a publicly supported tax-exempt
organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
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